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'Contraceptive Culture:'
What Will it Bring ?

Good for Kids
Minneapolis — (RNS) — The practice "healthy neglect."
family which centers itself
uound the children destroys The, child-centered family
two worlds: that of the children often stems from parents who
and that of the adults, a family have established what they conlife specialist told the 1967 Lutheran Health and Welfare For- sider to be a small, independent
unit, he said. This can be the
um here.
result of increased mobility of
"The result is one big glob of
adolescence," said Dr. Armin the family so that parents feel
Grams, director of the Human it is easier and less painful not
Development Program at the to get involved in community
Merrill-Palmer Institute, Detroit affairs or develop friendships.
It forces the children to grow It's a safe place to fall into,
up too quickly and fosters the he said. "No-one car^be against
"deveiopmenrnsf an immature you for devoting yourself to
adult, he said.
your family."
Dr. Grams outlined "construc- Dr. Grams said other forces
tive and destructive Jorces in to-which face the family:
day's society" and their effect
on the family. The spotlight on • The massing of people in
the child hurries his process of urban areas with the resulting
development so, he will be as need for privacy. "Without this
the grown up as he can as soon privacy, it is almost impossible
to have a sense of worth and
as he can be.
integrity. Space relates to hu'It destroys the fundamental man development."
characteristics of children: nat• The mobility of families in
uralness, spontaneity, and even
unconcern with how they look," today's society. "This is not in
Dr. Grams Said. "Children need itself a curse. One of its blessto get off by themselves; they ings is that it helps remove
need t o be a little messy, un- provincialism, parochialism and
reliable and irresponsible. All closed minds. Children are not
these weaknesses are part or thrown by it. If the parents a r e
growing up to be a mature secure in the move, the child
will roll with the punches."
human being."
If the children do not bene- • The shifting of value standfit in a child-centered home, ards. "We used to have a shame
neither do the adults, Dr. Grams culture . . . our behavior was
continued. The situation fosters determined by what other per"immature adults, and it pre- sons would say. This depends
vents the husband and wife upon an. outside control.. Our.
from keeping an on-going love society has moved back to a
affair," he said. "The husband- shame culture, but what hapwife relationship should be thepens to it when anonymity sets
center of the family . . . not the in, as in our urban areas. To
children. Adults are to be more cope with this world, we need
than parents. That is only one not only shame, but also guilt
controls. Do not damn guilt A
of their roles."
healthy guilt shows the importHe recommended that adults ance of conscience."

afe

Questioning whether the new pregnant, but I find that among
freedom this gives women is a young girls there is a great
reality or a myth" was Dr. Ed- need to be*pregnant. Not to
gar Berman, chief health con- have children, but to be pregsultant tor the Agency for In-nant."
ternational Development.
Father Thomas also cautionHe asked: "Does a woman by ed against taking women's enlimiting her progeny and get- thusiastic, unqualified acceptting out into the world become ance of contraceptives for grantmore or less emancipated? The ed. "We have been badly foolTwo poles of reaction emerg- 'freed' woman certainly works ed" in judging the level of
ed from the participants, repre- harder away from home with world-wide interest, he said.
senting the fields of theology, equal, if not more, responsibik ^^Women-will-say yes r they waait
population control, psychology, ities, under worse conditions, fewer babies=-But the amount
education, labor, welfare and generally trading one service of effort they put out is low."
management, almost all of job for another — toward what
Another session of the conwhom agreed that we are en end?
tering an age of-^contraceptive Stressing women's need for ference dealt with, "How Can
Men and Women Work Togethculture."
more freedom were Dr. William er?" Panelists included Miss
(The U.S. Census Bureau re- H. Masters, director of the Re- Jacqueline Grennan, president
ported recently that the "pill" productive Biology Research of Webster (Mo.) College, a
and other contraceptive devices Foundation, and Virginia E. former nun; Harold J. Gibbons,
are partialy responsible for Johnson, research associate, co- vice-president of the Internathe recent decline in the na-authors of the study, "Human tional Brotherhood of TeamSexual Response."
sters, and Charles P. Lecht,
tional birth rate.
president of Advanced Compu"Only
through
centuries
of
("The pill has had an effect,"
ter Techniques Corp.
constraint
have
women
been
the report said, "and will have
forced
into
the
passive
role,"
a more widespread effect as its
Miss G r e n n a n challenged
use is p r o m o t e d , especially Dr. Masters said. Mrs. Johnson the audience of experts to look
among lower income g r o u p s added, "Historically, m a n y at the most important questions.
where the birth rate has been women have functioned in a She described the ideal human
the highest An easily available totally subordinte role, yet therelationship as one of "total Lmand cost-free pill has increasing idea of a woman as a second- penetration" on physical, menappeal at all economic levels.") rate member of a double stand tal and spiritual levels, and askard has been terribly hard to ed: "How do we achieve a oneProf. William T . Liu, direc- accept by women who need a to-one relationship, really, and
tor of the institute, predicted real sense of identity. Woman n-ot just in words, without a loss
that the widespread use of con- must be free to be herself sexu- of respect How is it possible
traceptives will eliminate con- ally. She needs to be someone to have this with one person
cepts of inequality between before she can give somthing." without it being inevitable havmen and women. He forecast
ing it with many?"
stronger, healthier—marriages Father John L. Thomas, S.J.,
with greater emphasis on per- research associate-of the Cam- She said she "espouses the
sonal privacy and "spontaneous bridge, Mass., Center for Social open society, but let's ask the
Studies, declared that "anything questions we're afraid to ask
mutuality."
that affects sex is at the heart out loud." She said the "contraSuch marriages will result in of a culture."
ceptive culture" will demand re"understanding the inner core
alization of the fact that "the
of the other p e r s o n over a The Jesuit observed that a morality of a love relationship
problem
troubling
many
people
period of time," Prof. Liu said.
Is the love relationship." She
Such relationships will spin now is how to find meaning in said that did not mean she was
a
sexual
relationship
that
is
deoff ''more humanitarian enteropting for "free love," but she
prises" in the "contraceptive prived by the "contraceptive stressed that the coming probTrappist, Ky. — (RNS) — The abbey church of our Lady of Gethsemani'at
culture" of its primary procre- lems of a woman In a "contraculture," he added.
Trappist, Ky., has been completely renovated. Work of restoring the cenative_ function. "The stress is ceptive culture" necessitates
tury-old minor basilica began in the Spring of 1966. Consecration of the
At die other end of the scale, off procreation," the priest said; opening such questions.
Dr. Catherine Chilman, re- "how do we keep the sexual act
new altar by Archbishop Thomas J. McDonough of Louisville was followed
search director of the welfare meaningful?"
by a concelebrated Mass offered by the archbishop, Abbot Itt. James Fox
administration of the U.S. Deof the Trappist monastery, and Zi other priestST
parunent of Health, Education DT Kuril Useem, research Handicapped
and Welfare, warned that the professor of sociology at Michimechanical society of the oral gan State University in East Nun Cited
St. Louis — (RNS) — Roman moderator is an officer but has
contraceptive and the "loop" Lansing, questioned the existCatholic sodalities will have a no vote.
could stifle love and tenderness. ence of a "contraceptive cul St. Paul, Minn. — (NC) —
ture." "If It is a cirlturo, it is Goovernor Harold LeVander. in
new name and a new image. The role of Mary in the Com"We need the psychological a small sub-culture," she d e ceremonies here (Nov. 14) premunities
of
Christian
Life
ap-^Snd U.S. delegates who attendFrance has sent 120 priests and years this once-a-year collection strength to live with science, clared. "It will become signifi sented a trophy to Sister Anna
By JAMES C. O'NEILL
ed the world Sodality Congress proved by the delegates to the
Italy 204 priests.
has contributed $51 million.
she said. "The pill and the loop cant when we make significant Marie, C.S.J., as the "Handicap
(NC
News
Service)
in Rome in October are pleased Congress reflected the place
have produced an earth-shaking summaries of it" — something
proclaimed for her in the SecHe noted that these figures
Asked if Pope Paul VI would revolution. For the first time the social sciences have not yet ped Minnesotan of the Year."
with the results.
ond Vatican Council, She was Vatican City — More than d ( d n Q t i a c l u d e statistics for Re- go to Colombia in 1968 for the in history, women alone can done, she added. .
Sister, who was partially paraThe Americans agreed that termed, in relationship to Christ $250 million has been sent to , i g i o u s priests, nor for Sisters. | international Eucharistlc con- control reproduction without
lyzed In an auto accident in
the most outstanding influence and the Church, as Mother, first Church authorities in L a t i n Brothers and laymen.
gress, Cardinal Samore said he men knowing anything about it Commenting on references to 1932, was cited for "die roost
on the actions of the delegates Christian, exemplar, and inter- America over the past decade
privacy, Dr. Useem said: "Our inspiring contribution In the
Cardinal Samore said that I greatly hoped so and added that at all."
at the sodality gathering was the cessor.
women are caught up In a kind field of employment of the
by
Catholics
from
other
parts
the
U.S.
Bishops'Committee
for
^
g
^
^
^
p
^M
h
e
H
third World Congress of the
This situation, said Dr. Chil of privacy called lonesomcness, handicapped." She is foundress
Another important change re of the world to help build up Latin America has also sent hun-| b e o f gr e a t encouragement to man, poses the danger that The cultural norm Is that homes of the Christ Child School for
Lay Opostolate which immediately preceded i t The most rev vealed at the Congress affected the Church in that area.
dreds of priests and laymen. In tatin America and to the rest women, long the standard-bear- are places of affection. The re Exceptional Children and the
ohitionary changes in sodality the role of the General of the
past six years, he reported, ^ ^e world's Catholics con- ers of morality, may no longer allty Is that home Is where you Christ Child Occupational TrainAntonio Cardinal S a m o r e . tthe
Jesuits. Father Peter Arrupe
h e \ j . s . has contribnted 1J0O
in 400 years resulted.
cerned with the state of the feel the need to uphold soci- have problems. We are affsum ing C e n t e r and Extension
president
of
the
Pontifical
Com|
d 0 c e s a n a ^ Religions priests,
S.J,. the present general, on
ety's accepted moral standards. ing women don't want to be School, in S t Paul.
Church there.
mission for Latin America told i m w o m e n RMgioM
The international sodality his own initiative, rcli
and
a press conference that, al- a b o u t m ^ ^
>~ —v.
gathering voted the following: his right to superrii ""
though the worlds response to,
«r- *****
thenticity of the geiji
• The world name, which in of the movement and
appeals of (he popes to come to| Canada, in the past five yearfy
most English-speaking countries its rules and constitutions'.
•the aid of the Church in Latin has sent 710 priests. Brothers,
was "Sodalities of Our Lady,"
America has been great, still Sisters and laymen,
has been changed to "Cornmun
U.S. delegates reported that greater efforts are needed for,
ities of Christian life."
the announcement of this action the future
Cardinal Samore also slated
by Father Louis Paulussen, S.J.,
, that the U.S. was t h e first na• The Common Rule, written vice - ecclesiastical assistant of
Cardinal Samore said that his Hon to begin systematic help
in 1910, has been eliminated the world federation, received
and each country will write its "instantaneous, thunderous, and commission seeks to promote for the Church in Latin Amerways of siphoning personnel ica in terms of money, and he
own version of practical guide- prolonged applause."
and money to the C h u r c h in paid special tribute t o Richard
lines within the spirit of the
General Principles which were
Dr. Raymond F. Zambito, a Latin America fn cooperation' Cardinal Cushing of Boston,
approved by the Sodality Con- dentist from Locust Valley, N.Y., with the Latin American Bish-whom he said alone has changress.
and head of the U.S. delegates, ops'Council (CELAM). In terms neled at least S10 million into
of personnel, Cardinal Samore j the Church in Latin America.
said of the Congress' action:
cited the following statistics':
„
,
. . .
„
• The priest director is gone,
-'
j He also singled out Gcrto be replaced by a "'spiritual
'We now have a powerful inmoderator," who can be a priest, strument for the work of the Since 1948 Spain has sent many's Adveniat program which
religious of lay person. The Church in the world. The two1,300 diocesan priests; since J devotes its collection on the
function of the "spiritual mod forces that most inspired our 1953, Belgium has sent more first Sunday of Advent to Latin
erator," a name that may beSodality renewal were Vatican than 140 diocesan p r i e s t s;' America He said that over the
changed as each country may II and the Third "World Conwish, is two-fold: the link with gress of the Laity.
the hierarchy in matters of doc
trine and general Church law, The Council gave us a new
and pastoral guide within the realization of the full vocation
of the laymen in the Church,
group.
and the Congress gave us a
• The power of governing dynamic vision of the urgent New York City—Priests who ment, with headquarters in New
the unit rests with the members role of the Christian laymen nr have left the Roman Catholic York City and branches in five
and the officers they elect The the world."
Church are facing complex other cities. Financed by conv
emotional and economic prob- trtbtrtrons from sympathetic
lems, TIME magazine reports Catholic laymen, t h e agency
each week helps an average of
in a recent issue.
half a dozen priests find lodgThe newsmagazine finds that ings and jobs.
the transition to secular life is
a traumatic experience for
many of the estimated 400' •
•• •
priests who have forsaken the! J G S U I T S 111
Columbus, Ohio — ( N O — of the diocesan GCD teacher vow of Holy Orders in the past}
18 months.
|
Father Anthony Missini, Con- training program.
fraternity of Christian Doctrine The dispute triggered several
director of the Columbus dioFor most, seminary training1
cese, has been named professor student protest meetings and at j has left them ill-prepared or New York — (HNS) — A
oxf catechetics at the Pontifical least two meetings between stu- equipped for the business world, highly unusual administrative
College Josephinum after a con- dents and Josephinum rector, i Some go on job interviews in format has been approved for
troversy which has rocked the Msgr. Thomas Campbell.
1 sports shirts. Some find their j Jesuits in New York. State and
usually placid world of that
For 10 weeks, it worked w e l l1J s e r n ' n a r i e s a r c unaccredited and : northern New Jersey.
seminary.
But then a student asked Mrs. choose
to return to college. Sev- The plan, to be conducted on
ravreis
"""""?•" clerics are
"'InAothn™
experimental basis and exFavrefs opinion aoom
about a oioce-1-«
dioce-|l aera
driving
x l former
Father Missini's appointment san priest who announced
. , . Pi0c*»iv hv
iced that
that' >s or are in laciory ana omcr e t t e /d l bc.
r-artio on the heels of the firing he-WQuldxesign
h» wm.lH ,-Asitm and
and marry
marrv (he
fhe jobs
far
below
their
intellectual
P
»
.
watched
closely
b> J°bs
numbers- of 4be ^reier
-around
of the seminary's first woman did not marry).
qualifications.
^^^
Hie
world,
will
affect
1,400
Sociprofessor and the resignation of
r e s e n t The economic plight of tfnr'oty of Jesus priests. Brothers,
a priest Together, they had She replied that pnot
Church
policy
does
not
show priests is compounded greatly and students living and working
been responsible for the colenough
"pastoral
concern"
for when they marry, which two- in 10 Koman Catholic dioceses
lege's catechetics programsuch priests, and then added thirds of them do, according to in the two states.
The woman, Mrs. Ann Favret, her criticism of Bishop Car- TIME. The priest who has en- Announcement of the plan
was fired when she disagreed berry's letter. The bishop had tered social work may think was made by headquarters of
— in the classroom — with a said the celibacy debate became [ his salary of $700 a month is the New York Province of the
pastoral letter by Columbus a closed issue when Pope Paul, lavish compared to the pittance Society here. The experiment
Bishop John J. Carberry urging issued his statement opposing he received in the priesthood, has the sanction of Father
but he soon discovers stern
an end to discussion of priestly change on June 24.
celibacy.
How her views reached semi- l™ZT»ZlTLX
discover'I general' of
~* Zthe 'order.
ut d
I
a
l 0 d s
V
The priest, Father J a m e s nary officials remains a matter:°.
^ secular
.!!?... *_afterlife
?L . „, .'is™no" Effective Jan. 1, 1968, the
'that fthe
If you'd like to have more money to spend for gifts next Christmas,
Kraus, former head of the dio- of controversy, but a few days. 1 " 31 ' " " TIME writes.
New York Province will merge
cesan CCD office, a teacher at later she was notified that-her Paraaisc
start
now with a Security Trust 1968 Christmas Club account. Just
with the Buffalo Province to
S t Charles Borromeo diocesan
create
the
largest
single
group/
make regular payments to your Christmas Club account-any amount
seminary and airector of the services were no longer need- T h e magazine reports that ins of Jesuits in the worldwide
Central Ohio Academy of The- ed. She said she was never while Catholic laymen no longer :(5.0O0-member organization.
you wish. Next November, when you're ready to start gift shopping,
ologyjjthen quit
questioned on her views b e f o n r a u t o r n a t k . a l | y a s s u r m . that a
the postman will bring you a check for the full amount. Do it today I
;priost who leaves thc^ church (The Jesuits atMciJuaid High
Students said he left because the notification.
in
Rochester
belong
to
the
BufFather Kraus said he was not does so because of "Punch or
Step in to any Security Trust office and s a y : - " I ' d like to join your
he felt the firing had damaged
falo Province.)
Mrs. Favret's reputation a*nd in- contacted, either. But he refus- Judy" troubles—drink or women
1968 Christmas Crtm."
fringed on academic freedom ed to comment further other —there is still an attitude of The administration of this
to confirm the student's suspicion. A few are alcoholics
— and that he did not have than
but far more suffer from Other new province will be divided
time to act as the seminary's version of the incident
Judas
four major superiors or
„
.,.
„
.
„
_
„
emotional
ranging
i ,
w
Msgr Thorall
morai' G o m p t e x - . (adisturbances,
-feaFlhaT they
have among
T |theoJogy„dean
provincials.
-only .catechetics professor,
Thielen
available
Tor comNeitherwere
Msgr.
Campbell
nor bf ne j{mr a y<e wd hca th r ti hs et )y td0 us ebx ua a l h a n g .
Mrs. Favret became Josephl- m e n t . Canal Length
ups over celibacy, a major reannm's first woman professor The Josephinum was found- son for defections.
Including the Hudson River
this fall under an agreement ed in 1888 to provide seminary
and connecting lakes, the total
by which she and Father Kraus
for indigent German, a On the hopeful side TIME length of New York's Barge
Mtrnbir FDIC
—- hitherto the only catechetics training
students. As a pontifical col- s ys ^ a number of volunteer
professor — each taught about ««
Canal
System
is
abourt
800
miles.
».
.»
»
.
.
~
.
.
-.
—according
to
the
State
Com
lege,
it is directly under the agencies have sprung up to asc
two- thirds of the catechetics supervision
of the Holy See, and 1 sist priests in adjusting to civi-^erce Department, giving New
classes.
Its representative in the U.S.,|'» an l i f e ' B c s l known of these York the largest internal water*s Bearings - for Re-Establish-1 way system of any state,
Mrs. Favret is former head the apostolic delegate.
Courier News Summary
Widespread recourse t o family planning was found to "be
causing broad social changes by
some 45 experts participating
in a symposium sponsored by
the Institute for the Study of
Population and Social Change at
Notre Dame University las:
month.
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